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i'he dire economic crisis and the demanding neo^liberal classical Structural

Mjustsnent Programmes (1) have ccnrxjlled African states to carry out bold deve

lopment policy changes s yov:=rnnfcarit withdrawal from tlx; trading .sector of. the

econondes xs on in iusny countries through privatization and disraantlincT of

public entrepricos in general-"and st&tfe trading organizations in. particular.

However, current experiences in this have revealed th^ limits of nee-liberal

reforms. In jaany cases,, unfair international competition has brought to an

ena operations uf rcuny productive structures. Speculative irrport-distribution

activities have further jeopardizes, the/oxistense o£ irony local firms.

" locked up factories aixl bc'inkrupcies have increase.'! unemployment and ..

roverty as VA311 as other relate social strifes (malnutrition, hunqer, social

conflicts, txuiditism, envirunntnt oegrauation etc.).

This worrying situation was instruint-nx^ii in Africa's reaction to the

traditional structural adjustment progriuniics. The African countries liav«= con

sequently adopted the * ifrlean Irrai\ewor]v for Structural i^ijustmsnt Progranines

(iiF^S^'iP) uurincj thk; ECA Qjnference of Ministers held in «i.iliis Jfcaba, Ethiopia

from 27 March to 3 April 13ciy. In doing so? African countries have called

for the matching of snort term oojectxves of current structural adjustment

programntiS (tc^o exclusively f.cussed ^n achieving financial balances) with

nESuiutn and long tent. -vievolGpnkjnt objectiv^o which postulate for growth and

tiie pnjgressive tackling jf social strifes triggered ^ff by adjustmjnt . .

prograniTfcs. One point on which the"trryditional structural adjustment ... .

approach ''Preachers" and those- arivJcatino AAF-Sf1^ have ruw agreed'is that

privatisation and/or liqui■Cation of"'public entreprises of thai tracing sector axe not

^anaceos. Time is n. t yet for g,.verniaent vdthdrawal fr.m the'trauing.sector

because irust-African business classes ;ire notJ-yst in a position.to take over,

iifrican states are therefore urged to -xt-pt and carry out re-structuring and

reform plans for the irrproveir,ant -of the "-structures and the functioning of

public entreprises in general anti STO's in particular.

This alternative is jnly envisaoeable if efforts *ii'e -Jupolyed to carry jut

objective ana exhaustive analysis of the structures and Ojptraticnal procedures

of thosa entreprises with z vitw to refon.Linrr and re~structuring them.

(1) tijstly -U^osed by the World Bcink eaid tne IOHOF
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It. this report, we are uioert^kan a br,,ad analysis of" the ^Structural ana

functional characteristics of iixican ariO"s teised on tho findings of ' .

consultants1 fi^lu investigation carried out within th-i frnirework of ,;rojoct
80/012/A/01/31 "Selective Lian-gerxal Training :£.;r £:CO versjnnol for the

looueiit onu zinnr.guiT^it of ./lO'-s in African countrijs s..uth of nine Ste

The soconu ;:.-art _>f this report is an attenpt to reflect on the structuring

i,; ref .;na of bib13 aru:L ,:pyortunitie^ they mqht jff^ f~;r the or^ti..n ..£
jreneurshio. Our ,.-_;siti.Xi is that changes in public entreprises, the ration';.-

lisation -f such ontr^jris^s rmc": ^ven their aisixantling :ucht to iae ■.;-r>ortu:' m
nities for tl« creation of ,.tl^r tyoes ,,f businesses union w.wU De a,le to sustain

anu xeinforcx^ tiie traJa ecjiuiriLjs of countries crirryina tijer;i ani to rtiitigate

social s-crifes deriving fr_ra structural ikijustaent .Vr-xprain

CilOTER II

i^ericcin STQ's: Characteristics, missions and obj^ctiveg

Ao Characteristics jf African State. Trading Qro^ni^-'tions (STOs)

Definitions: STOs art; a sub-rr.>U9 jf Sfc^-Ui ent^arariscis. If they are

s trading .^rc^nizatiwnb tho-re woul.", bti no .:.i.cf.ironce between them an\

State yrotiuction organizations because the latter als.. havo a trading function

It is th~ exclusively nrx^tinc; function which nukot* 3TOs .sr.ecial. SlOs

ar'e eaclusivtily trading organizati-..ns. They arc either c^:toma3. tiaainri

c-ntJanies ^r distribution ccnrxiixujs that hantllo vlxustic tr.-r^a. Thti :iefiniti:^i

•-jf SlOs as exclusively external traJinrj ^DTinizati -ViJ 'dvori by s^ti authors
is net satisfactory to the author ..f this ^^r 2/ there is n^ clear demarca

tion lino in African cuuntrio^ fc^tweon ii^;orting entor rises ana distribution
anJ n-jt ^nly is there :jften ^n exbont,i^n .,-f the -ctiviries of tlie

.jy tiki latter but in i-fucon barrier aroas distribution CJiTnarAe^ conduct

jiSTjitc of thtariistilv^s, trading _-v..eracij:is with thta neiqhlxnaring country or

ountries, afeonly criterion v/rach should be consi^ero,":1. seens tkirefore -to-
be the jven^helttin;./ ^x^sence .\f the 3-cate ia the ^jnterprise:-' ;If' this vras

accOi'-teLi, r.irxBO curporations ^b^re the State is tho nain sliareholder should

als:^ ue inclojed m this definition.

2. lyi-Xjs of African oXOs ' -1 ' "

African STOs include agricultural norkjtincj boards, iir^rt-export c^

nati-onal trading c.-r:t>inies,- ijjvernnent trading agencies or' n±&->d corporations

in thi fonii of oo-o'^rcitivt; ^^oncies etc.

2/ se-- Praxy Fb^rnanc^s hi btite fIrauin(T and Dev^i^yprnant, ICPEf 19^-
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(a) ■ .-iTjricultrual pnxaac^ marketing boards

Itiis is the ol.^st form of- African STO. Such boards are often a carry

ov-r froia the-colonial oori^l and liave. served as direct intervention- tools

of tho ^cate in collecting ;md rrcrketing major agricultural export produces.

:dl African countries have several of these JTOs which handle one or. savtsral

products such as coffee, cocoa, tea and cotton..

iir,art froa collecting, transrxirtinc anJ marketing such raw materials,

these parr^tintj boards also act often as intermediaries in distributing

agricultural inputs such as.inacranc:sf fertilizers, fungicides and seeds?

they, ar^ als>j responsible f jr storing grains and assist the State in fixing

prcxtucer ..rices and preparing r^arketing ptjlicies. They invest downstream in

g industries such as oil raills, fl^ur mills and roasting industries

The iTQin activity of such boards is taqpact but they could also have a

local cJ.strijaution (foodstuffs marketing Doards) and collection retw:rk. The

current trend is to replace this network by farmers5 co-operatives and or

private agents who ore vyiia commissions ^/Mch exmopt th-an from the traditional

uuties of sizing, p^ickin'j, weighing and storacje.

Such i_oaras cxe nearly alv/ays. financed ^jy ciGvelo^Trrtarit banks and, when they

rt; their supplier credits are guor-^ntecd by the State. Except in.rare

enses (Sonetjal, [-iiijeria) the current wave of privatization does not affect

suuh 'jcar-s, i'.any of -these companies, however,, have real rrianageiaent problems

ana.oud verv7 consxderablv t^ the external indjbtedjiess of African countries.

They ore typical exoitpl^s of institutions thct irdx the ^.bjectives uf trauiny

s with th^se .jf p;A.itic^l -and social institutions^ this leacjs ;bJ ; .

^, rocitapo, the est*:.iblisttfiient of liv^ny jecisicn-making bodies

within oni. .outside the ijoard,. ttk* einbezzleitkint of public prci.^erty and'nepotism

in ;.thLJ: aypointircsnt of tiie neinacerial staff w*f the - enterprise. ., '.

(b) InterTj^tional tra.Hino c

This catetyjry c-jvots all the utner state trading organizations dealing
with iirp^rts anL./t;r o^.orts ;ji :my other ;..o:ls outside strategic raw

s. 2/

3/ li-iJL-r agricultural ^r^ducts v/hich generally cover tlie oalk of experts

of the Cvjuntritss {icl-xq than 60 ±»dr cent) or Jir^orte:;'! essential foodstuffs,

f-r exaiit^le rice in Senegal.
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There are eoqjort-iiHtjact enterprises in several African countries under

various nanfcs ana they deal with quite a wide range of products (particularly,

ixtportticl products) from foodstuffs, textiles , clothing, chemicals to spare

parts, capital 'joo^s oral building inaterials (the range of products imported

by the Ethiopian iLport^Export Corporation covers rnore than- 50 tyjjes of

articles 40 of which are u^n_p:lies). Such enterprises are of relatively

recent creation and they were generally established to meet"a" growing demand

that existing tra^Iin^ corporations were no longer able to meet either because

they hciu not betin able tc anticipate such denun.a or because projected invest

ment had been inadequate„ It is, therefore, not correct to say that the

Stato in this particular case established the enterprise in order to compete

with the private sector „■ fitia turnover -..if such companies could sometimes be

over 100 million United States dollars and the irrpjrt^iiLnopjlies that they

are granted covered many prouuets. ihey often ?.ct. rjc wholesale "ii:porters

rosijonsiole for supplying private agents or state distribution corp^^rations.

E,jwaver, in soirsa countries, the same ojrxjration is responsible for both

*^ local retail :!istributi'-'n which is the case of OFN^davi in the
anu 3a«iIK< in Mali. The eaq;xjrt function of such corporations is

liirdteu uy thd restricted range of n^n-traditi^nal export prciiucts of

countries.

In Sxirt countries ? the organizational structures of such irr|xort-export

corporations U^xme relatively highly sophiticated with e-nterprises anu

cieparbifeints specialising in s^cific ^r^duct lines o

Sjtne countries such as Ghana (Ghana National Trading Company, GtWC) have

another type of iiE^ort distribution corporation. Such caqxjratUjis are'often

set up to streamline mcrketinq ch:innels jiid oonsjliclite ^demands in order t6-

strengthen tht a;irputitiveness of indigenous traders vzh) are its local dis^

tributors. Ths^y s^ntitiiics act as niiddltafcin between international inpjart-

tra.linc; c.rijoratijns an>^ redistributors in T^hich ccise they act .as

s sealing in smaller quantities at tbu national level (this is what

in Tanzania). ■ - ■ . ■ . ■

and Tanzanian firms INDEGO, NIECO and BIT are rather special

cases; they ore more holding companies than trading companies in that they

nurely control several sociali£u.<i trading oorpjrati-ons such as the Consumer

Buying Corporation of Zaiiijiaf INDECO i'Ql<ESQLiF ^oiseni Stores^ the National

Dpjg Company, the National Iii^_>ort-E>q>ort G_.rporation, Zambezi Trading Coirpany

and 2ok. Sir.alarly, tne Sais^ir: Industrial anu Mining Corpcjration (ZIMCO)

controls, among others, the National m^-ort and -Ex^rt C.^poxaticn (NIEC)

v^iich in rum has subsidiaries.

£ r agricultiaral pt'oducts whicri generally cover the built of exports

of the countries (more than 50 ±\~r cent) ^r irrported essential foodstuffs,

for exai^pie rio^ In Donegal,



(c) L.tatv: sa,i,;ly ^.■uickb
.., ..,-■.,,,,—__—_ *■ *- J - ■■

In Frtinch-s^akin^ ..fria-ji countries, such ^roncioo .".are callow "Direction

uu i^uteri^l' an,.i in En--silish=-&.\iak:a":'> countries, D^u'-rtnent^l 'Iradmr; Cjc

Their role is tvj supply riiinxstry aepjrdients,, Ttuy purchase aqal^a^nt

strictly fur «;he neeuj or fjov^rnment uoprxtit^rits either ..;ir^ctly ■.a: thr.U'jh

Analysis yf_ the ^^rati-r^:! ^tructurL:5f ^x.-liciea on..': -^-Ljoctivos _:f tli

It is vury tiifficv"*4 to ^cfItisj! tiki ivrd ^bjoctivu£ of Mricon-public

^. Irk.jtjea, th=r^ is a cort;,in .laality in tJriij utfinition of tha

f J*friCcUi STOs. (Ihuro are thu'&'tattJ o/jjuctiv^s and -unstated ":

s ar« th^se that -:irv.i cltscjcly stl^nilateci in t;i. s£deifications t->r

charter of tnt. enterprise, ^och ■o^juctiv^.s arij offset by tho>se-Lthat'-the--Sfci.te

assigns intjlicitly t.> ttic public; ent^rrise -.le^erUinc, on circumstances. Gr-:jwth

objectives are qxrAntitatiVu ^cxaKijfcirsr'thnt.'. hnvo tj take intu acct;unt the

o.:iirribrcicil nature of the business an~ its .Tijility tc* generate resources in

the sane i.onn^r as orivabe firn^. i^v^loisrtait objectives are rather qualitative,

have to reconcile objectives .^f' currosreial efficiency with social

s and this is vrtiero raost of their problems an,' criticises against

their- steia fr^'fi aiii iraKes it difficult tv> assess their- actual - erf-:,ri.ance.

While ciTOs are reqoir^^ to .;ake profits tiiey oiu als^revjirou tj provide jjbs

:\t levels tljat :ire st^iutitaas incc i^ntjUjle v;ith thoir i.'xofitability and to fix

prices that have n,; reasonable, ^conoi.iic hasis whits'jever,

A set of explicit objectiives -jeneraily accepted as bein'' those of African

S'XUs has evol've^ from this h^tchowtch of the^rie^. >jj

iifrican STOs

{x) i;ruixjte tht,- selif-xeliaiio;-^ of t\\-± cuuntr^' in str^t^^ic sectors and

(ix) Provide the necessary- infrastructure facilities f^r a country's

and uiveraifieo ec_,ii_Ld.c structure;

(xii) Kj^uce ro^*ijnal disparities in a^velo;xv^nt?;

(iv) iilljcate an*.^ uflxingu a country13 ros^urc^s efficiently

. A/- See in .tills resect joh. Chil-sh.i, "Ihiru WjtL. Countries ana Develoo-

Kunt Options:, .icmbia, Vikas, 19obc

bee als. A synopsis of State Traeinc Qrqardz.iti-jns (STOs) activities in

Africa K/SGv'-rFR
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(v) Prevent trie concentration .jf eCunoiTdc p;>\yer in the hands of .1 few

(vi) Lkzly to create j-..bs ■.uk. *~. -^t .productivity; . ■

(vii) Itiiiif^rco social c ntr-.l en trade an... industry in orler to ensura

distribution of <;;._.^£> an^ services betwuon tho urban and rural-

Tronslatoo int-^ explicit ex Ulrica! bamis, such ^jjeotivos require STOs

to prjiLi.-tv; ^jcx^ri^3 ,inJ control "clio i;iarkotin;; or" stxatogic ^xolucts, streamlint:

iiii;.;rts ana orin;:,* ajvm th^ir c^sts while ^a^irancooinc; regular 3u^lies,

strcuiiJLin^ current inarkctinc;- channel:". .:,n^ create channels uoxm likely tw moet

thj nue^s of tiv r--'.?^ i"- ttK^- urban an:.: rural .irjas, increase atarenJ by

■:jon^ratin>j jo;js? nuko _.rofits zxkl rt=invo&t nhau usefully „ .let us n^vr see how

tiisSu jenL-ral .^jectiv^s .^ro reflected in the .^jectives^ trade o--licies and

operational \slides of STO2 jf v.-irijus iifric^ji countries.

.jf the tasks, : ^licies and ^eration:'.! structures of

.-Ji S"XOs

In French-ajj&Tking x^fricc:^ countries in ;;enor?.l .:.md in ^negal^ itali, Banin

and t>ki CV.nfj.j in ijarticular, there ore tw^ ty;^£ jf

{c) STos under txxi t.'trd Control jf the state viiich is the soli; share

holder (Oift«*Xti in the Conco: OwC xn tiurun^ etc.);

{d) i'iixe-;^ corr^rcitions in whach tiie ^-alk of share is huL! by the state

and the rest uy private rational ^r foreign ecor.jiaic o^jGrafajTS (SONfiDIS in

Senegal, SUiTiiiK in tii= ifi-jur, CX)PWj-Wic;er etc.).

The tasks assigned to- -che&e tw.. ty.xiS .,f cor> ratijns are generally the

soine ut; they statt; ui^^^lix;* .r c^^\.aroti'jio «/ith s^^eral sliareh^ldars. Thyy

have tjs

(1) ou^j-jly goous to cjver th... requirtiiifcaits' of' tile country in line v/ith

tiki priorities estoblis^d by th^ state;

(ii> Improve the

(iii) Hel;^ t.j hault infiati^n oy actinf: an a jrico r^culatjry rtitichaniam?

(iv) Control the .i/.ilk jf ex orts and streaialine iE

agricultural ^r,jducc c^llecti^n ano :;i:rko-cing x:erations inclu.^Lng exports

thereof are generally carrieu out oy u^ar-Js, st?.te aonopdies vdiose activities

are su^rteo oy co-operatives as in bene.'~al jt .private sector mU^lemen as

in the cas^ of i-tLLi,



loarkstini? .jf non-tr^-dtional export ^r ...<.'/acts an..":, ch^ iin:rot of monu-

ana Suvti jL'an'jx'yCUX^. 'j-.^_s, oni current, coiitnauur g^-cas are often tha ■-'-

responsibility of mb&>d iit\:ort-Gx,-:ort corporations rjut are s-jraatiiits under the"

tot ;i control ^.f the stat~ ^OFuTiCGu ooricjo) -, Such execrations oitb.jr liav«

integrate^ nnrketing uh^nriBls cr .■.ior^n^ jn auth'.xiz^.'' i..xiv;:t»j re-.iistributors .-

frji;i th^ otcitti m-arket.i_nc. :.^ar...s that.ex^.urt oil arid certain raw

s such as cucjci, ^x^unclirats,- ottM., ;,e.lia oil jr^ ^alirr-kwrnel oil,

yrcdns, ari^i tujtrs, Ni^^rii^ lias ^nly ,;no

unly Wiytarian Govtxnntait btate monopoly is the ^tr^leLBa sect.*;, other

trauiny activities ora l^ft t-j-th^ -privnto suctor, Tlio LMSC acts as a govern

ment irx^rt a'j.jricy roj^^^sible f r covering thj requirerLijnts of the

State aru_ its Jc^jartiaants,- its ir^orts ^.f f^^jstuxfs <?jic! orjjer ossential

es are relatively soali. .;. :

There are three laain Sl\}s in C^iana, tlie Ghana National Irauinr C^ryx^ration,

tlie Ghana iNiational Prjcureirunt ;^ency and tho Ghana Si^cly Commission;

also has -agricultural .pr^luce iKtri^tii^1 ^^or,.s incluJling tho Oxxa iferk

'iliu rol^= assicjneJ to Gicmai^ui, STOs is t, bring in tho buli-: wf the country fs

and to servtj as tJhana!& sole retxe3erttativ3s in bilateral -transactions

Gh-dia onu tiie b^oialiot cuuntri^i ^f i^ist—m Sucopt; .ano *^etwocji

i some /ifrican countries, -ir. ;

The Gi;ana Supply a.;xd3Si^n,is a-governiajnt ira;.ort acjency responsible for

t^ otatt's neecis in stetiv.nery/ vffice machines and eqo

natter ;-ind so on. It chor-.>s a caaiddsion jf 1 to 3 :.7er cent

the cst ;.f its activities.

'x*he CSxin,;. national Pr'ccurei.^nt: ;i'.;encyhas tbo m_/n;.\oly for iiru

essential caiiTiioaities such as vbaa;t,. rice,, sujar, i(t2atp fertilizers, iron: bars

ojtton an^ i-.-.ujer in oulk0 Fur ec.^ardc reasons, that rrcn;-.oly was. reduced

m 1977 to a i.iere con-crd ^f th^ activities of trr-iding cor:;x;r"ti^nE cjealincj

in such ^r^

'Jhe Ghana National 'rracJn^' C^ar._ .■ .ration ii^x.xts <%£ distrii;utes a varied

^f m&rc:" ^rdise froii nechines and ^ther egui^nent tc- electric a-Tjli

and textiles, Pharmaceuticals;7 Jxinks, trucks and s^-'arc ;.iarts.
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The Ghana Export Cjipany limited Heals with nan-traditional exports.

Kenya

LThe Kenya National Tr^divj Corporation (KtfPC) was established in 1966 to

take over the wholesale ana retail traje frcin foreign operators. The task

assigned to KMIE was to distribute essential consumer goods, marloat Kenyan

manufactured products and act as a ;;>artner for the socialist countries with

which Kenya has signs*2 bilateral agreements.

Apart fran its "indicrenization" mission, the KI^TC h^s been asirned the

following objectivesz

(i) ifcuucing the number ^f uaUdlerain jtitv^en manufacturers anu ccnsucers

by streamliTiinj aistribution?

(ii) BblpiiT,: to reduce consurrfcx prices in order to benefit' low-incoma

ers in particulars

(lii) Liisurzng, at tht. .liscreti^i of the GoVBrnrcieht, ccntrol of tiracle in

strategic ;jr

(iv) taciurting or praiutirv^ thj e>^x<rt of Kenyan products that are not

traditionally exported; " " . "' ■..

(v) Unoertakin-; inixrt activiti^^ and acting as an iir^ort

iflschanism at tha discretion of the Government?

(vi) i^taDlisliin'j and jr.^ctirVy traue v/ith countries that have signed

agreements v?ith ;

(vii) Prorcutinc; trade witli other iifrican countries.

Ihi KNXC gives -preference tx, Iv^nyan products wlien they are in

with products to be iirportecl from ataroad.

Tanzaiiia

a ooarJ. of Internal Trace (BIT) is a sort of holding conpany vdiich

controls six insert subsidiaries and 22 regional distribution coni^anies. The

imparting ijranches are;

(i) The A^iricultural and Industrial Supplies Cjnpany;

(ii) itfc Buildinj Hardware anu Electrical Sur^lies a.

(iii) The Gerieral Fctxl C:ii
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(iii) The Domestic i^vjlieances ani Bicycle Corrpany?

(iv) The General Food Ccnpanyj

(v) The a^useholi Sullies Cont:>any;

-. ■ - >{vi) The National Pharrraceutical Colony.

■■ -:■ The missions assize, to the BIT ana other State Gyrations were
stipulates in the toisha Declaration of 1367. Their tasks are x^i

'.^. :> (vi) ■';i*3l£3"^ establish m^re egalitarian society Ijy ensuring that the
s^pinoffs fran ucveioprikint: reach the whole country;

(viii) riel- t^ lnpl^R^t "Ujamaa" for the OevelJtffent of the rural oreas;

(ix) Ifel^ to ncbilize national resources in orOar to ensure that the

.^nian economy is self-reliant;

(x) ifelp tj transform eocnanic and social structures through a rapixi.
in pr<jauction capacities,

(xi) Prcnc-te eccnoalc co-^ation with other ftfrlcan countries.

The BIT xtonitors the activities of its six i^.rt affiliates

such activities tov^-aras tte rrust cont^titive sources of s^
whose countries have si^neu oreferent^l trace
The BIT als^ cjives priority to local yr^uoers.

for /istrihutiny lnpcrt^a prouucts in th^ various regies of

country

i. c^siaeraole tortion cf T^zania's tra^ with developing ««*rto
ocialist countries of Eastern Europe and duna xs carneu cy the BIT.tte socialist countries

Zambia

e National Qprt-Export Corporation
Ite rrust iitfortont STO is

appropriate -pointers regarciinj pricing
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Ethiopia

The Ethiopian Ir.vort-E^ort Corporation (ETIMEX) was created recently in

1/75. In 10 years, its turnover increased from US-, 5 million to nore than
USy 100 million. The activities of ETIMEX are for the Ttaz&nt focused
exclusively on tfrs iirycrt of a wi:ie range of products from industrial raw
materials to current consumer products such as foodstuffs and textiles,

machines and eguipaant, building materials and chorcials. Although ETBEX
is unuur thi" Ministry of External Iracie, it lias autonomy in the management of
its operations. Structurally, it is spilit into specialized corj,urations
according to "products. ETIMEX covers, at the Decent, nearly 30 par cent of
the country's ir^orts. Ihe redistribution of iirpurted norchandize by the
coloration is carried out by the Ethiopian Domestic Distribution Corporation

(aid) vMch is the STO responsible for domestic trade. ETIMEX also sullies

private sector operators.

Ethiopia has specialized corporations that handle the exoorts of specific
products s coffee is*exportod by the Offee Ilark^tinc Board, hirJes and skins by
the Hides and Skins Corporation, oil by the Oil Seeds and Pulses O^ryarataon,

cured leather ana shoes" by th^ leather and Shoes Corporation and so. /on..

s'r.-eaium-tena transfer of certain export activities to ETIMEX would

a^near to indicate an expansion in its activities, It already co-ordinates
airport and export trade resulting from bilateral agreements siyned by Ethiopia

with ctlTer countries including barter trade agreements.

Egyot has nearly three decades cf experience in nenaging STOs.

-jeculiarity of Egyptian STOs is that they are the only STOs in Africa
have thdir ovvn international networks. They ware quick to grasp the urportance
of trade araany developing countries. El Nasr inycart and Export_Cjrpany has
tranches in a nurr^er jf African countries nanfaly, Senegal, l^uritania, Ifeli,
Burkina Fas^, Sierra D3bne, Liberia, Ghana, Togo, Benin, Kenya, Uganda,

Zambia, Saire, the Cjngo, the Central African Kapublic, Nigeria, Niger,
Chad, the Suuon, Camsrocn and Tanzania. El Nasr is also established on France,

Iran, Kuwait, Jordan, Syria and the Lebanon„

El Nasr has a turnover of nearly US* 500 million. It exerts textiles
and cotton yarn, crude petroleum and petroleum products, rice, live animals,
metallurgical products and it inverts sugar, food oils, cattle, cement, maize

etc

llisr iKport -and Export is turned mure towards i\s_i^n markets and is
established in Inoia, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka where it is re-presented by the^
Egyptian Irade Centre. In J^rica, it has contacts with Somalia and Ethiopia
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where it is implementing a barter trade agreement with ETIMEX. Misr Ifcport
and Escort everts quite a considerable range of products including diemicals,
Pharmaceuticals and medical equipment, foodstuffs, metals, weaving equipment,
furniture and handicrafts. It imports machiires and equiprEnt, foodstuffs
such as flour, maize, sugar, animal fats, raw and refined fats, tea, coffee,
apices, grated coconut, various chemicals, metals and yarn, jute b?as and
propylene. "J

With a few exceptk>ns, the structures and objectives of the STOs of
other African countries are quite similar to those that are the subject of
this analysis. The structures and objectives of STOs odiously have an impact
on their management and efficiency. The analysis of the iapact of the structures
and objectives of African STOs on thair conKBrcial management is one of the
focal points of this study.

chapter in ;; ., ,

MHNBGEMENT OF AFRICAN STATE TRADING OH3ANIZATI0NS -,■

^ ...Jfcpaganent is the art of guiding an organization or enterprise aid ensur
ing that it is constantly able to seize opportunities offered by the business
environment and to overcome problems arising from the same environment This
assumes that the organization or enterprise has the agprcpriate neans which,
when used optimally, coula provide adequate answers to the problems posed
by the forces in clay in the environment. These conditions remain relevant
regardless of the form of the organization and its place of operations and
regardless of whether it is a private or State corporation. African State
Trading Organizations (SDOs) are also therefore subject to this rule. Itecu-
lat^n or guiJance is, however, less easy in the case of a public corporation
because the weight of the State with ail its political, administrative and
social implications is added to the commercial environment. The inadequacy
of the hi&an, material and financial resources available make it even more
difficult to properly manage African public enterprises in particular and even
mpre so m the case of African 3T0s. The Lcurrent debate on the State sector

,-in Africa concerns.managemant problems and the efficiency of STOs Poor
managernent .is deliberately put forward as the main, if not the sole reason,
for the failure: of African SOOs.

The aim of any form of management is "the efficient utilization of available
resources to achieve the objectives of the enterprise. This, of course

assumes that adequate resources are provided to carry out the objectives of the
enterprise and that the mana^s of such enterprises are given aporopriate power.
What ooes the situation look like as far as the management of African STOs is
concerned?
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A- Efeflninq the Objectives of African STOs 5/

. Defining the -objectives of an enterprise is a crucial nrnacpi^nt decision.
.; On.this uefimtion will oei-end that organizational structures, and.the amount of
...resources required (human, financial and material resources). It could be

saia that those.who uefinea the initial objectives of the enterprise are
, considerably responsible for its success or failure although prkse or blame is
always laid on the shoulders of the managers of the enterprise.

The objectives assicineti to Iifrican STOs are often ba lly defined or arc
not relevant to cuanercial organizations. The primary objectives of a
conm-rcial enterprise is that it Should make -arofit and ^"establishing STOs,
all the African countries of course!irentioneu that objective. While in a
normal situation the profit-tteking objective is a crucial one for the tracUng
company, m the case of African STOs, this priority seems to be divided

between profit, social objectives and political objectives. Social and
political objectives even take priority over the profitmaking objective in the
course of the constant redefinition of objectives carried out by the authorities
for reasons of political as wall as economic expediency. This is in contradic
tion with correct trade corporation management which precisely requires that
social ana perhaps political objectives should defend on the profitinaking
objective and that social objectives should flow from productivity and not the

:,reverse. To this should be added the fact that the various objectives defined

•fee the same enterprise are7incompatible. The STOs of developing countries
should, as it has been explained, certainly be asked"to apt as direct control
jnachanisrns of theMtrade sector and tools for devslopiientj. however, enterprises
cannot be exyectea to be -profitable wh_*i they are required, for instance, to
employ twice as many workers as they actually needed or have the capacity to
absorb which was the case of ONCAD in Senegal. The excuse of stopping
.inflation and guaranteeing the purchasing power of the people could not be used
either to request a trading conpany to fix prices below its actual costs and
expect it at the some time to make profits and not to benefit from State sutr*
sidies (see the case of the KCIPC in Kenya and BIT in Tanzania which have been
requested not to pass on any rises in the prices of goods to consumers even
if such goods have to be sold below their cost price).

There is, therefore, an obvious lack of discernment in how the order of
priorities of African STO objectives are defined, a lack of consistancy in
defined objectives and incompatibility between objectives. Mana<-jers of STOs
even wonder if their enterprises have real growth objectives I The state of

affairs is the result of the incompetence of I^hose responsible for defining
the (Objectives. They are'politicians with' rio;im3na^sment experience whatso^
ever and unaware of the requirements' of a'trading concern. Such men are

rarely^aanagers. In our apinion/the objectives of'SEOs should be defined
at two-;levels: - :..■..■■■ ;
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(a) Tho State authorities should define the terms of reference, i.e.

broau guidelines in the light of economic -options and the envelopment plan;

(b) The managers and ccr^rGtion directors should iefine the objectives

of tte corporation as a c^irn^rcial entity. This grou^ should decide on the

proper balance in resources ana jobs and the growth and profitmaking objectives.

Bo Tte actual jjuwar -j£ African STOs and how such -jower is combined in ths

uf the organizations s frianagement autonony, a must

It is not enough to define the objectives of the enterprise and the volume

of resources required to attain such objectives. The provision of appropriate

human, financial and material resources does not guarantee the proper operation

of an enterprise or its ability to make profits; th-i actual decis^n-nekijig

jjewer and the indcpenJiinct; of managers which is the consequence of such power

are crucial questions in the management of public enterprises and of STOs in

particular. Itey raise the problem of relations between the State and the public

enterprise and the problem of STO Jecision-making centres.

1# State control

When they are established, most iifrican STOs are considered rather as

outgrowths of State departments and of the Ministry of Trade in particular.

Therefore, in the eyes of the supervisory minister and of his staff, the enter

prise is a sort of "operational department" of the cabinet whose role is to

conduct commercial operations. This explains why in many cases the directors

of African STOs are very often former ntadbers of the central State department

specifically seconded to act as directors of STOs. In most African countries,

a sort of monitoring structure playing the role of a management unit is

quickly cre&ttd within the supervisory ministry. This unit follows almost

uaily the activities of STOs and suuzdts for the minister's approval decisions
relating not only to the general policy of STOs but often also to their comnercial

xoanayaaent. The direct hierarchical relations between the management of the

STO and the raanagauent unit tb= behaviour of the seconded director favour

such a situation, u^ost directors of iifrican STOs do not in fact direct their
enterprises. In order to keep their job, they prefer to fallow the supervisory

ministers. It is. therefore not surprisir/j that the SIDsof several African
countries operate in a very bureaucratic style and are unable to fulfil any

of the business, objectives they are assigned The mariagerrfiint of a business
requires ra^ixl uecision-ireking, a keen sense of c :ratercial risk and sometimes

total discretion which are: in contradicti^ with the submission of draft
decisions to a minister for his approval or even the direct negotiation of

contracts,^ the.-.sarafc nnnister. If STOs are to'be managed like real businesses,

their directors must be given a free hand in decision-making. It is an
illusion to think that public enterprises con be given complete autonomy just

as it is an illusion to believe that the total de;jer*;]ence of SIX) dinsctors is
cotpatible with proper business management. Once the broad policies have been

defineu, management decisions should be left to the managers who should be
judged on their performance.
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2a Decision-flaking centres within STQs

Vfc have seen that in their relations with tlie State, sane $Qs suffer from .

the fact that they are .'lirectud fran outside. Splits in the decision-making

power within STOs related! to the manner of recruitment of the managerial

staff is also noteu. In s-.jua African countries, 'divisions within the ruling

party are reflected in the public ent&rpprises and 3truggles araonrj factions

.'can bring the activities of STOs to a standstill. &m& factions mobilize

traOe unions against the management others ask the managerial staff to

disregard the authority of the Director General. This situation is, of course

incompatible with the inanagencnt of a business.

3* h break from bureaucratic ancl political interferences "cuitrat plans"

"Contrat plans" are not .on iifrienn invention. They were introuixasci

sons African countries iiicluainc;; Senegal by foreign exerts who drew their

inspiration fran th~ relationship's between the'State and SIOs in France over

the tost 20 years. The terms "ountrat-prxxxannfe", "contrat entreprises"

and "contrat plans" in fact mean the sar.u thin-j. The. 3tata. introduced this

systeia of public enterprise; control in an att^tpt to clarify the- objectives of

STOs ana to encourage suclx enterprises to be: autonomous in; their: iranarjenent.

Under "contrat plans"? State control involves only the appointment of

STO directors and the inspection of 3T0 management after the structures liave been

established. The State and public enterprise become partners linl^ed by a

mutually agreed nvmayement contract. The contract defines the strategy bo

be follows by the STO in the light of the objectives" of "the State and indicates

explicitly (quantified raanarjentnt indicators), the management objectives. Once

the contract has been si^jned l>v the supervisory ministry aiid the directors of

the STO, management uecisions ore no longer subject to prior State authoriza

tion so long as they do not je^jaruize tlie strategy laid down in tiie contract.

The State is re"caresenteu on the governing laoard just as are the other contract

ing parties {local authorities, nranagerial staff of the enterprise, traue

unions, etc.) and its representatives are there tj express their own opinion

on the running of the enterprise and not to impose orders received from the

supervisory ministry (they d.- not have casting votes) „

The "contract plan" is also a useful ifleans of evaluation 6/ the public

enterprises since it offers accurate reference c3ata and e^licitly establislies

the responsibility of the directors of the enterprise.

The cuitract plan reestablishes the balance between State control and

the autonomy of public enterprise.,
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;\Frican StTt^Sj, that havt= adopted thy system of. "contrat plans" have

accepted it as a. means of extricating themselves from the financial burden laid

on them by inefficient STOs. In the initial process of implementing "contrat

plans" sate progress has been noted in the performances of certain African

public organizations particularly in Senegal .where the establishment of a

"contrat plan" with 80T3AC (Societe cle Transport du Cap/Vert) has brought

about a notable decrease in the management deficit,of.the enterprise. It

would be interesting to see what the outcome of a strict implerientation of

a "contrat plan" on an African STO would be. So far f the supervisory

uiinistries still interfere even in cases, where it is stated that the principle

of autonomous ^toriagoiiient Jtsfin&U by the: "aaitrat" plan is respected. The

lack of ex$..»erience of States ana ittanacjeriai staff of African STOs is perhaps,;

to blame for this. .-., ■_: _

^° friubilization of resoijrces and their use in managing African STOs

In th^ intr^luction to this stuuy, it \tas stated that the. ^lebat^ on African

state trauing organizations is a u^bate on the rrooilization anci optimal use
of resources available to Tifrican States. The debate has been furtt^r shar-

penKiu by tiie stark scarcity of such resources in African countries. Gcxxi

raanageivent v-lei-tinds on the availability of resources and their efficient useo

let us see what the situation is like in this regard in African SIOs. ..

v.r..

lo Hutian resources

As far as human resources are concerned, African STOs have a problenvof

quantity and a problem of quality.

Quantitys When ix^st of the African SIDs were established, the, authorities

concerned aid not unct^rtake thorough planning of the human resources, in line

with the requirements of the businesses. Even when organizational charts were

prepared considerable chants were soon irsde to thera solely to incl>&iS ■ a^di-^ ,:

tional staff whe wyry. hireu. on thb;. basis of crit*iria wliich had had absolutely

no connection with th^ proper c^^ration or profitability of the. STO. Compared

to siinilar businesses in the private sector, African State enterprises use too

many staff (at least 30 per cent more). Staff costs are often one of a factors

th?.t affect the profitability of African STOs. This is the result of the

declared or undeclared intention of the State to laake the public enterprise

a irachinery for absorbing unemployment at all costs and a means of satisfying

a political, clientele in search of jqbs,.- Instead of prafloting new investaants

tCi control uneiLqployiiientP the State overstaffs the few enterprises under its

6/ For tlie assessment criteria of a public enterprise see MSS El

An iipwroach to the Evaluation of the R^rfornunce of State Trading

Orjani^ations in Developing Countries,- KVB Eelf
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direct control. 'ii)e African public enterprise does not recruit its personnel;

such personnel j.s imposed on it from various sources such as political authori

ties, religious leaders and even the members of the families of the Directors

of the enterprise. Such overstaffing decreases the productivity of the

enterprise* and helps to transform it into a complex bureaucracy.

Qualitys Karlier on, it was stated that the laanagerial staff of African

STJs is very often an outgrowth of ministerial cabinets. In some States,

including Senegal, most Directors-General of Public Enterprises are either

former"-technical advisers to the supervisory ministers, former state inspectors

or former maabers of the Office of the President or former ministers? regardless

of what skills such administrators might have in their field of competence, they

neither hav^ the training nor the experience required to manage a business. ._■. ,

There -is a difference between public administration and management of a :

business. Sometimes the priority given to the political criterion in select

ing Directors makes public enterprises have more politicians than competent

managerial staff and this does not allow the enterprise to function somoothly.

2j Financial and material resources

(a) Investinents ' ;

We laaitianed the importance of the ideological and political factor in the

creation of African srOs. There is "a certain spontaneity in the selection of

invustiifcsnts. C*k= is somstim&s surprised to find that practically no serious

feasibility studies were carried out prior to the creation of most of the

African STOs or even when such studies were carriad out they were used only

as excuses because the conclusions of the studies were quickly sacrificed

to the whims of the politicians who determined before hand the stape of the

nev* enterprise even before implemsmcation of the studies, Ohe case of the

Indian enterprise Hindustan Aluminium which was established on the assumption

that "'a-power source was available; which when it was built it was realized

that--the power source ■did not exist, -Ihere is also the cose of the mango

juice production dcraoany -v^iich was established without leaking suej that the raw

material was available- 7/ sxicli cases ore not rare in Africa, ii^ny were the

invest fents that were mndtt-without any prior studies which turned out to'be -

a waste of resources. '

1/ imported by Po Fernandas in Public Enterprises and the Bottomline,

article published in Financial Profitability and losses in Public Enterprises

of Developing countries, edited by Zia U. Ahmed, ICPE,,
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(b) ^

•lte initial indent of th.St.te

African business have prcfolu* of r f
{ in a Hostile banking onvizomt^t,

of the business, a-re is also the g ^
resources of ^ri^sn STC^ in rolati^^ship to thoir ^ft^

- , . , .,. ., _„., —__, ,1., rYTn^ilCi^T'ciG VJTlL^l tiki Lin

3ocial ms^ions an «o«Uv« «« raJy ^^t, .^ Ivadlv
r^uireraaits ar^ b«ing ass^sstu ana =ociJ- ^cmcv..a ,x.-, .^

for, Ui« excess stafr that ifKte .ire forc^ to mant^w ^
sales pries vfen th, .tate fe**s such^rices ^^^P
busin^B, ^ not canensated for or if they are, ^\^Tl
^po^i to cover them axe paia very lit ar,d at a rite via
into account the oytr-ting oyclo of tiie i.

D

(a) toii^stic tracfe

in to cl^sific^tion of i^rxcan dTOe descried atowa, r^tiort was mads of

distribution (ctxrestic tra*i=)
iw.aqed w th-ir o^u steff ? such is m= c^s- ot ;

^c^u^: » mvaii. Oth^: STOs such as OTIS
^^^tic cUstr^ution indirectly by authorizing loca, ^
ti-idn1 fa^-pesitf"tu- oper^, unckr toxr n^o In 3^ cas^
butori ^ xiiacpGrfent r^id -'b not use thfc nai^ uf th. b^

isoa.? Universit-:. do uskrx,
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Under the direct approach, the STO is solely responsible for the whole

distribution network and its clecentr^lisnticn in the rural areas„ Sorae

distribution units are often established under this approach in defiance of

any rationality or notion of profitability.

In the cast of the network of licensed distributors (the indirect approach),
the irnage and guatantee of tha STO are maintained and tlie STO participates in

promoting a class of local traders which it trains in the rudiments of business

management and to which it provides nanagement assistance through a body of trade

inspectors. rXhte margin jf manoeuvre of this class of traders is, however,

limited in tnat their prices and the range of products that they distribute are

dutermined by the STO that authorizes them to trad^o On the other hand, the

SSO has no control whatsoever on the independent traders that it promotes.

set up shop where they wish and sell as much as they want and are subject to

the general regulations of the country. Iha STO's assistance to them is

limited to ensuring that they have regular sullies and supplier credits (OTIC

playea a sirailar role in )

{b) liroort management

(i) Justification and conditions

For nearly 20 years, trade promotion policies and programmes in Africa

concentrated mainly on exports, i'iwareness of the importance of management

and import control is recent. It is probably the receipt foreign exchange

crisis which has brought about such awareness. African States have understood
that management of foreign exchange resources makes it possible bo regulate

both the inflow and outflow ^f such resources. Core should be taken to ensure

that the foreign exchange earned through exports should not be wasted on

uncontrolled and/or over-valued iirp^rts. African States have two options for
streamlining ir^rtss "administrative nnnaqemdnt''1 which entails the establish
ment of inport regulations and leaves operations to independent traders or

"direct" import itianagement by the State operator, therefore, through State

corporations created with that end in view. Experience lias demonstrated that
ispcrt regulation through taxes, tariff and Mietary arrangements (mport

deposits, variable exchange rates) and the issue of licenses and prohibition
has only a relative iirpact en the xaanagtanant of imports and the channelling of
ixrports towards developm=int objectives. All these regulations are easily

avoided tiirough the corruption of the civil servants responsible for imple

menting them. Direct control by the S'XOs, therefore, seeias to be the safest

option. Even in the Stotes that have iiriporting STOs, both types of control
<^xist side by side because of the mixed nature of the economy but direct

control is preda;dnant in some African countries such as Ethiopia, angola,
Ifenzania, Zaabia, Mgeria and E^^ypt. African States sUbd prefer "direct" mana

manageinent in order to ensure that there is a regular supply of essential
coEixxiities and to keep price fluctuations down to limits that are acceptable
to consumers. Ihe States also want to ensure that their ccrnnitments under

bilateral agreements are meto
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The intervention of STOs should also enable African States to make economies

of scaltt, usfa iiip^rts as negotiating weapons to prum-to exports and to
counter-balance iir&3orting transnational corporations.

Import planning ;;md irenagonent oy the African sa"Ds are carried out within

an atituspher^ of constraints to which African public enterprises are generally
subjecteds

(a) The control of markets by the State iitposos rigid purchase procedures s
above certain sums tendering of bids is obligatory and tho ttcsiagsnent of the
STO has no control whatsoever on the-; decision of the national contracts
ccimdttee - this is the case in Senegal?

(b) In view of the foregoing, freely negotiated contracts play only a
small role in the purchases of the SIOs concerned and it is therefore not

possible for them to sign long-term contracts with suppliers and in so.doing,
tu obtain better terms; '

(c) at iwpossiblility of guaranteeing the independence of decisions
regarding purchase and of keeping negotiations secret". In sent: enterprises,
decisions regarding purchases regardless of the size of the contract are made
by a conmittee conprising manaqerial staff of the enterprise which is the case
of ETIMEX in Ethiopia >

(d) The lack of information on possible sources of supply, on prices
ana trade practices;

<e) Ihe shortcige of experienced trade officers,

(f) rrhe foreign exchange crisis and cursbersjina procedures for obtaining
iitport licenses and paying suppliers.

In irost African countries., iaicro-economic planning is not descriptive
enough with regard to sectors to offer clear references for the planning or
progranrne officers of inporting STOs. iictemal trnds planning figures often
do not have solid enpirical foundations and therefore STOs that are givsn
rrunopjlies are obliged to make risky estimates. The relations between STOs
and central planning also raise serious; problems when the points of view of the
clirectors of the enterprise and those of, central planners diverge and the latter
have no idea whatsoover of the marketing approach that the STOs are tryinq to
describeo

In African STOs proper, there is often no planning, l^st African STOs
da not have a planning Apartment and handle ctenand on a daily basis and in
an approximate fiianner and this is what causes the frequent shortages and

enormous fiiencidi charges that' result'froa an ijiproper managtaitnt of orders
and stocks. When the planning function is left tj the trade departraant, which
is often the case in Africa, it dees not have proper tools to carry it out
effectively Ithere ts ^-i&fi3c of reliable -inforraatiun, lack cf'.serious studies
on demand, no ~ quantitative and qualitative assessiioit of supply etc.).
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It is therefore under such difficult conditions tmt African STOs carry

out (if they,do so) tht planning and monacj^runt of imports*' Let us now see

how tliose iifrican STQs that plan do soo

(ii) The planning process

Lxatond assessment

This is a crucial phase in the planning and management of imports. In

most cases r. such assessment is based on historical data and is done by

extrapolation. Wj consultations are carried out on the figures obtained

outside the enterprise and, in many African STOs, this leads to an under-

assessiaent and very rarely to an over-assessment of demand,, In rare cases,

such historical extrapolation is preceded and/or followed by systematic

consultations with associations of users within the chambers of coirinerce,

users of the parastatal sector and, as a lost re3urt, the national planning

Uepartantint^ Such consulation permits an assessivtnt of quantities and yields

qualitative data which could serve as a basis for breaking down the demand

and identifying appropriate sources for supply o

Product strategies anel purchase strategies

As far as product and purchase strategies are concerned, the hands of

African STOs are tiod by political considerations and cammitaaits made by the

State. The products to be purchased and the sources of supply 3re often

aeteiminaa before hand and forced on the enterprise by various factors that

Michelle 3=iint ilarc calls the economic tropisras if marketing channels 9/.

If solutions to the commercial policies of STOs such as advertising are

possible tj overcome the lack of adequate information (purchasers do not have

a complete picture of the conditions of the market and the various possible

sources of supply) and psychological rigidity (purchasing and consumption

habits), institutional rigidity such as preferential trade agreements, tied

aid, direct financial links and monetary zones is more insidious and in fact

forces: partners on African STOs. This obviously restricts their margin of

Lianoeuvre. African STOs therefore do not operate in a competitive environment

that is perfect or even relative which allows thvm to choose product strategies

and import markets, In the short term, African STOs should identify products

that are not subject to quotas in the import programs and try to initiate a

process of diversifying their sources pending the lifting by the governments

of the institutional constraints that tie the countries often to the former

colonial powers or to multilatercil co-operation agencies such as the European

Economic Comrnunity.

At another level? the lack of information on market trends and the lack of

Serious analysis of available data do rut enable African STOs to purchase

at the appropriate tiroe and at appropriate prices and to avoid shortages or

over-stocking which are factors that have an irnpact on the profitability of

the enterprise.

., 9/ Michelle Saint Marc, "Cannerce Hfrterieur de aeveloprent, SHDES

pages 175-195".
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(iii) Physical naiagarnaTt of purchases

This is the hxjst worrying aspect in the process of acquiring and manging
imports. The losses suffered by ^ifrican STOs in this area often cancel out

all their efforts elsewiiere to streamline rnamcMikint. High forwarding costs
(transport, transit etc) „ and the excessively high financial expenditure
incurred as a result of the pjjr physical management of purchases have a
great deal to do with the poor perfomances of importing African STOs, The

causes of such pour " perfjrmances are poor planning of purchases, transport,

storage and distribution. Even when the State lays down standards in this

area, there are probleins in their imler.ientation because the agents of the

supply departnents of the public enterprises lack the appropriate skills.

Physical Ktanagernent begins from the demand assessment phase; the qa
quantitative aspect of this assessment has already been mentioned. The quali

tative , aspect concerns mainly tho definition of quality standards to reduce the
range of articles to be purchased and to ensure that they ineet the requirements
of consumers. It is of course the responsibility of the national standar

dization agency to define standards at the national li-vel but in nust African
countries even if such an agency exists, it is inactive and has not been able

to develop enough stannar.is t.- cover the products importecT by the STDs. The

Ethiopian Institute of Standardization, which is one of the best structured and
most active in Africa, has prepare standards for only a limited range of

products import^u by ETIMEX and the other Ethiopian SlDsD The purchasers of
African STOs are therefore often left to themselves in this area and their
limited knowledge uf some products does not help them. Very few STOs in
Africa have'made the effort to reitedy this situation by preparing purchasing
manual on procedures and products. The problem of standards is wider than the

products themselves and concerns other aspects such as processing and packaging
which in turn ore affccteu oy tiw quality of handling and transport. The

use of the standards of the International organization for Standardization, would
be a short-term solution but it should not be forgotten that such standards were
often defined in contexts that are different from those of African countries.
It is, therefor^, nopal that the Nairobi based African &.qional Stadardiza-
tion Organization (ARSG) will be able to help in speeding' up efforts of African
countries in this area at the national and regional levels.

Another aspect directly linked to quality standards and other specifica
tions is checking to see that orders and physical deliveries by the'supplier
match. Such verification is carried out at two levels^ before and after
the orders, before loading and upjn arrival at the pjrt of reception. R>st
itfrican STOs have no accurate knowledge of the real* capacities of suppliers
when they sign contracts with such suppliers. The exploratory missions of
purchasing departments which would have enabled purchasers to familiarize'

themselves with exporting companies are often not cjnsi^reu by the manageiient

as a profitable investment but rather as useless trips. Such exploratory missions
would have spared many ifrican private and public enteriDrises considerable
difficulties because they realized, when it was alreaiiy too late, that they
had signed contracts with shaJy i:ddCie™i^: or with swr,l± producers incapable
of satisfying their ■Jemancl, i-feny cvivances paid under such conditions have
been lost.
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£s far as inspection prior to loading is concerned, the public services

and STOs of most African countries rely on the monitoring corporation, which

thus has near-total imnopoly even if it has often been realized that despite

the certificates of conformity issued by the monitoring corporation some

articles were in fact loaded without prior inspection and were not in con

formity with the required standards of the importing African STOs. It is

perhaps high time that the contracts signed with the rrcnitoring corporation

were reviewed an^ provision made for penalties. 'Ihe ideal would be for African

countries to set up joint inspection units by encouraging the creation of

African bureaux of maritiiiso and ntarchondize experts „

On the whole, African STOs do not have inspection units for incoming

goods. Such inspectijn is often carried out by the trade compartments which

io not have staff really qualified to du so.

(ivj Transport and logistics

Foreign exporters always insure sales C£F. Comparative studies carried

out by some r^frican impcrtin-:/ coirpanies have proved that freight rates are

too high and the freight rates obtained directly from shipping lines could be

as high as 20 to 25 per cent. The fact that several African countries have

their own shipping lines should encourage ST...S to purchase FCB and to con

solidate their freight to enable national shipping lines to help them to plan

the transix;rt of such freight o National shipping lines could either forward

the goods themselves or negotiate preferential freight rates with other

shippers or liner conferences, However, STOs need to hsvc logistics and

transport staff to co-ordinate matters with the national shippers and forward

ing agents in order to deliver the goods on time. This is often not the case.

Sore African STOs are victims of congested harbours in countries such as Nigeria

and Ethiopia and pay considerable ciiorges to the port authorities and banks.

Although STOs are certainly not responsible for the inadequacy of port

facilities it has an auverse impact on their operations„ The STate should

therefore take appropriate measures for streamlining harbour traffic in

favour of commercial operators making available the equipment required for

such streamlining such as quays designed for handling containers and cranes „

'Ihe ultijiiate phase of physical management of imports covers the storage and

management of stocks as well as the distribution of goods tc consumers. In

these areas, the distribution of functions varies from country to country.

In countries such as the Conyj, the importing STO (OFNaCCM) has a bi-polar

structure and iirports and distributes through its own distribution network; in

other countries such as Ethiopia, Zambia and Senegal, the importing STOs

leave domestic distribution to STOs created for that purpose. This latter

approach cuts down general rnana^airent problems. In both cases, there are

serious problems in the layout of storage warehouses, the arrangement of

control documents and the physical inventory of goods o This results in enormous

losses "and makes it impossible to strecwline the voluras of stocks to avoid

overstocking or shortages/
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(c) Export loanagernant ' ■

It was pointed out earlier on that exporting African SIOs are mainly

agricultural product; or mineral ir&rketin;7 boards established to manaye the

exports -of one or several agricultural products. Such boards often use

traditional channels that link ;ifricm countries with established markets in

the tsurtiu They administer sales and their capacity fv_r innovation, research

and planning -of iicrketing Ins been blunted by routine procedures. With

policies njvj turning towards the expert 6f products with an added value such

^s finished or seiiti-finisheJ products, the structures of such STOs have bo be

revised, revitalised so they'can diversify their markets and adapted to the

oou^etitive envixoniri^nt of intentional trade.

Diagnosis of nionagarent functions of African State Trading Carganisations

L< iinalysis of the current functioning of the SIDs

Ihe current operations jf ^Vfrican STOs aru subject fco the following

criticismss

- their functioning is

•■ they art- n./t h

1, Gyrations

Gjnipareu to the existing level of activities,- structural costs are too high

1.1 Productivity is insufficient

ing staff «xcoad oy SO - 100% the normally required nuirbGr of staff- In

rjijite of this excessive staff, rcaterials irBnagernent systems ore substandard

"iS tiic records and operations of incoming and outoging stocks are often not

m line with actual physical

-Frequent sb^ck shortages ana re-procuremeht aruceduros not in line

vdth optional and cost effective stock management requireinents,

- rIhere is no way, in such a situation, to check; .and determine

losiiS Jeliver\r errors and pilfrages.
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1.1.2 Procurev&i-it and procurenent oi.>ara,tions -ore vjoorly organized

j concerned STOs hcv^ adopted a system of public procurement which

includes a coribination of centralized and/or decentralized procedures.

I'ne procurement department -,f each STO has been established by a decree

or special order. '

acqusition of qoo-s or services by the general manager can be only

be effected within the limits of the aiakuntB indicated in the annual budgets

tait officers ieciue, approve or submit procurement lists to

th- relevant authorities for their approvaL l&i^er the -_)erview cf current

instructions, purchasing ■Jou>!irtfitnts purchasinci organizations, can draw

their yrocurerKmt ^rogracKtis,issue tenders, nej^tiato and conclude business

deals to the extent of powers granted to them and within established financial

deL.artrent has tu <j^ throuqh all the j:r.jcurernent process including

the preparation of a contract reflectina clauses agree;! u^n by the two parties

ioea the irena-jorjient raid the supplier that has b^^en selected through the tender

process or after bilateral negotiations such contracts can come into force

only af-cer they have been approved by conpetant authorities, i.e. either a

natiunal <xmoittcxi, the Minister or his representative „

It has been obstxvei that the purchasing procedures are often still

based an tdie colonial era rules.

The purchasing; function is of a crucial irqportance in all investigated

organizatisjHs,--;■■ ■ ■■■'■'•*-':■ ---.-'- = ■-■ ■ -■ ■ ■ ■- ■ - ■■■■

It s^ei.is necessary '• . '"" ■-■"■■.:

■ "'• - -to- take up cm -in-depth- diagnosis of the jxirchosinc; procedures

procureiuent obligations =

- to- formulate recamtndatiDns for the strengthening of ttiese organiza

tions" structures.

One of the very problcr.s that has been often liientioned is that jf

excessive delays in the conclusion jf contracts agreed upon as per the

purchasing systems and rules applied by the majority of the purchasing
ueuartiiients of the visited organizations. hree or evon six months may be needed

before final conclusions of contracts. . •'.■'■"
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On the basis of tix; ^.r-ceuures and d^legati^n ui: powers foreseen in the

existinc; system for approvals, the delays can take place either in the purchas

ing ^aartttient of the .rcanization concerned or at the level of the administra
tive or'financial control*

Different factors have been identifier as sources of thu.se delayso !he

most ii^rtant among them is the rigidity of procedures which do not include
any provision allowing selection and application of yorccurement methods
based on market structures and mechanisms.

Other adverse factors?

A large number of operational officers do not know anything about the

objectives of their organizations and are poorly acquainted with the purchasing
system.

The ides of a strategy of forecasting needs on the domestic rtarkyt in
the area of purchasing Goes not setun tobyn ^jr^occui-ation of the majority of
senior urinagers.

Another issue often itienti^ned the absence of ^ny procuremsnt infornation
systertis with rojaru to iir^orts, as well as the uriawareness of conrBrcial and
financial consequences cf ^ocuretndnt operations. One could add also the too
rigia approach to thtse problems.

s anc iv^ vmx-c;lures pre oostlv and poorly

"integrated and they provide little "information

(a) 'Xhey are costly

Average• payroll amount of ASOO's account for 30% of the turnover. The

total- cost of the prescribed administrative work is much beyond what is
reasonably accer>tableo

(b) Poorly integrated

Cahmerciai statistics, if in existense ar^: njt in line with sales accounting
books.

(c) 5hey provide too little i5hey

Tiie most worrying information gaps are;

lack of knowledge of actual profit margins during a financial
year and the absence of sectoral analytical data on such margins.
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- absence of fallow-up of the sales by item „

- inadequate statistical oata bases which do not provide required

infornatxon,,

activity

- Two characteristics;;

- Profit margines ara decreasing

- Marketing policies partake of routine procedures

2ola -'lower profit margins

reasons can explain this phenomenonz "blind" tenders and ineffective

procurement oepartments-

Tender issuing offices are often "blind''

They have rvj connections with sales directors and therefore do not receive

direct information on the market as a whole.

'Hie traditiona.1 clientele has been neglected

In spite of the ,-ff :rts iinaortaken by sorre STOs, the traditional clientele

is poorly targeted and insufficiently stimulated.1 Ihere are no programmes of

business visits ana the sales representatives Co not have any individual

files about their clients, .^reover, pronutional activities are rare and of

qualityo

3. Inadequacy between tasks delegated to certain agents and the training

they received

It has been observed, that training does not occupy much room in the SV. ...

irianagers preoccupations o Ife coula identify serious gaps in the operations of

SlDs of vtiich rajst are duti to inadequate training of operational staff.

We shall attempt to outline the senior managers responsible for the rranagemant

and the staffing of STOs witli a view to elucidatiny flaws existing in the

of STO's we visited.

Ihe critical observations concerning SIO manajers iLentioned here are not

relevant t^ their- personalities.

Opinions indicated bolow were ex^^ressed by the employers who can evaluate

their liimediate collaborators in real situations o

Young managers are nut cperational enough, tsiey have accumulated knowledge

which they do not use to carry out their duties. They have not acquired

practical know-how.
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b^rc experienced t^ official were not trained in inan^geinent ana are not

equipped to evaluate .actions in the froneswork -jf. \>lr--x>c -sr ?. strategies
desi^nec ana adopted in aiv^ino-.

Tlieir know-how does not allow them t^ cc..« witn various situation and changes

Ihe majority of iicnsyers have a fra-jKiented visijn ^r. tht tecliniques

they -art, usincr, they -ur-j not carar,lu -jf ^ras^in.? th^ reality of the enterprise
as a whole;.

They are not gooJ at oo^ruinatinc;. Ovorwhel.dn:j iriC.jnpt:tencies have .^

registered in certain cases; basic intellectual to.J.5 (reascnin-7, written
expression), itnowleaye, skills allowing to unuerstan \ an^ to explain certain

subjects or to correct mistakes on tlie s^jt.

'xy^s ^f Lehavijui" have b^ei\ ,,bserve^ vrfiia-: are ;r-..-.'rly suited to initiate
action t^ ra..xivate a teari of iiiiuole ana lower Kiar-iTtdrs „

Finally, status an..: remuii^rati^n are in tiie majority _-f SlOs &j Ijw that

tliey /Jo stimulate initiatives anu 0^ not -.iII-'av the ^.■:_-,Ttion

iaanageinent ^licieso Thi. fact th^it S;jxe rran^.yers havu been a^ointal to

their' positions without having oroveu tiieix capabilities is anotl'^or reason
to this,

•■ It was also notices that inajgrity jf SIDs hav^ not been sufficiently

selective in hiring their at iff through ;?ror^r recrui-bvont p-ilicies and
knov/leci-^e tests. It is ncCussa^y t-^ inenti^n a'^in that tli^se critical views
varieu slightly according to. the situations.

vJe uo n.,t wish to tjuestion the r^jou intention of people but it is

necessary to understand the functioning of ;tfejchanisiiis in the light cliffereiices in

know-hv-ws ana activities actually carrieci out by certain cadrds.

Havinj pointed oat the rrajor shortcjrrdngo of .^rican 3TOfs we shall new

focus the rest of this report on ways and weans of ir.yrjvina tlieir structuros
and iic
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raR V

in-j and roforra of /Jxican State Traaxtrs Organizations

inefficiency _X Puolic ^ntreprises and thoir intpact on budcets h::vo

left iifrican ■.cv^rnnkjnt with thr.-^ ^pt

(a) I-Tivatisation {of such

(b) Ifoo-ir liquidation

(ci 'ilie rationalization d/f xii^ir 'stxiicturcs -?jii.. iaTnagf

lo Privatisati. .n

This S£*3(is tj- be tno fav^uritu f-.-rrr: -jf intervention of those advocating

traaitijnal types jf structural aajastnunt yi"_x.p:i:;Ciesu

In|.'a:«jving anJ rti-ostablistiin^ financial balances in the short run

resources that can oe iiaxkxdnbjly yieldix: throu;;h sales of public assets

{3TOiIs and othtir vjublic uitrej;rises). I^wever privatisation pr^grairmis aro

faciaag iriany jbstaclcs ^f whidri (;;i) the lack of native Iatvuts who wjuld trakc

•jVvjr S'ID's .jn sale an.i efficiently ran then, (o) the not .loss of resets and

rii;ney by ';pvenmfc3its {orcc-oe.is of sales of public assets ,ire often less

the residual value of assets ana trixes arre^areas jf tie interprises being

sold) (c) social functions of sudi tinter,prises cX& ?jjon,l:-nv-v"' t.: financial

profitability :ina will have to be taken over by governrtients through ^the

arrangements aru with .;!ther resources.

Privatisation is not in any case a panacea ?XkI :L:es not guarantee

efficiency,,

Liquation is a n^'.,ativo a^p-coach to restructuring o It aoesn't carry

any renewal expectation for th^ enterprise nor does it ^irant^c continuity

of the latttsr's activities. The; decrease of subsides exacted by ^jvern-

Kfcsnt in cases of liquidation is l.,w^i- zhan n^t i^^sses incurr^l vjn assets

that are often abandoned or lost. In any case liquidation is a source of net

losses of j-bs, inc-jccms ^axi s.xial strifes trir^red :.y tlyj resulting vncurn.

ali^in':; Structures ano. i-lana-jer.tent ^

Staijilizatin-:■, cvjnsolidctint; and relaunching economies should be the main

^ations if \ulicy rrokcxs are tc: co^e with the current de;oressing

econornlc situatiorio
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Liquiuating STO1^ is obviously n.jt in line with ;\oiicies founded on such

preoccupations;

Privatisation has always hao a regressive inpact en employment income

and consequently on naarketc and growth;

Radical solutions such as privatisation ana liquidation cannot be com-

peletely ruled out but one should be realistic to resort toJ them only in

cases where they art absolu^tly unavoi.^ujlti. and when alternative mechanisms for the

safeguard of national interests and s-jcio-economic functions hitherto ful-

filltx* by concerriod entrepris^so To; suy.jort and iiryrcjve the managerrent of

public entreprises (icainly the STO's)"apjxiars to Joe loss expensive than their

liquidation c^r their selling off unuer conditions 'v^dch wrjuld not guarantee

the fulfilment: ^f th^ir original sc<:io-ec;jn'zaic: objectives. Rationalizing

STO's structures rjul iti'^nag^iietit witli a view t_/ ii.\:rovinr; their efficiency

should be a priority £.,r ti^ African cfovvjrnnient. Hjw to-carry out re

structuring an.,, rationcilisation ;:nxjrarrnts?

3 = 1. Formal re-^fa;finition of STO's -^ojectives and missions

existing ._ua.l sets of STO:s objectives (explicit and iiivlicit ones)

oe -2bnn*ji)kx: ari.'. clzrjx cut definitions shoul.l be L;-rovidecl for

; (a.) -Social obj

ib). economic jbjectives . . ■ ■ ■

(c) profitability an^ ccjatnercial efficiency variations of such

ves should n,;t be subject to rolitical leaders' ntxx3s, they

d be triga^red by strategic changes forecast ■injnanagemant

f jt th^ ■j.cjvelwiir.ent -jf the entreprises concerned.,

rIhe objectives, should be .consistent for STO's can't f::r example be asked

to sell unuer c^st prices and at th^ s-arae tJJTti yield profit margins where

n^ ojitpensatory subsidies -are ^aid tj it to cover losses incurred in .their

attempt t^ attain sucio- political objectives -j£ '/overntr

Socio-econoudc and tv&u ^ciitical objectives slioiild only be: set where

gjvunu:K3its con coraiiit tliettselves to estal-jlish cjn^x^nsatxiry mechanisms for

■the rerffjneration of -ictivities carrie-d ^ut by STO's for the attainment of

such objectives or their reflection in value in the balance sheets {as credits

3020 Promoting nvmac

This calls for a ro-d^iiniticn of the relationship between STO's and

central gjverniJKint sui;ervis^;ry autiiorities with a view to siitplifying and ration

alizing such relations, uay to day management ^x=xations require flexibility

that cannot liu fulfills. 1 when govomi\fc^it bureaucracy prevails. STO-rnanagerrient

relationsiiio should ^o further clearly uefined in "contract-plans" or any
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ty^e _jf agreeiLOit of tint sort. This type of cc-ntrsct should ba .irawn

in simple terras and should focus or, a limited sot of performance indicators

and a few objectives in figures (jobs to be created, profit rate, expected,

invostitients etc.'

The est^jlxshiiient of "Societes Nationales" - :■..;. ■.

~ National Corporations - in lieu ^f traditional public enterprises is

another way of furthering STO's autonomy. Current exrerionces in a few

i'ifrican countries (Senegal etc.) ore too recent for accurate evaluation -

judging oy managers' ^nthusir.isra fur this ty^xa of c r /-rations and efforts
they deoloy to yet their SlDL's turned into llSuci6t£s natxonales", we nay .say

that such tyLjcs of corporations satisfy iranagers' quest for autonom/.. ■:

3u 3 FreeiiKj SOXD's from economic and i>olitical '"

In the cori^xstitive envirormvint of international trc-ueP managers of African

SrIOes she-ill oi left free to design their :.wn conrcurcial strategies - governntints

shall respect nianayers5 autonomy and their ability to ittake strateciic ;3ecisians?

they should not sign bilateral cjnd/or nuiltilateral r-gr^eirrnts which would

in^se partners on STQ's thr-juch tie', aid, pre-designe;l in^iort prOjramnes

indicating quotas and sources etc.,

3.4 Staffing Slf's with well qualified personnels anl fjiypting systematic on

the. job training ,jrugraniTES 0

To this end, managers should :je left free to determine, under no political

pressure, the necessary staff for the optimal functioning of their STO's as well

as the required qualification ^f the various staff, Ibis might help break with

the Plethoric staff of souk; bWs and with incori^tent staff.

financial structures of, S10Js .

coul^ ije achieveJi ^y -jetting STO*s enaowed vri.th sufficient long term

financial resources for thu= financing of their, fix-^d assets .and .f-iequate

working coi-ital that would enable managers mining tlioir excessive devjenuance on

banks and, the ii.^xict of uxcessive financial charges hampering SID's profita

bility „ Invr^ving financial structures of STO's wculu require frt^in govern-

iivjnt that they stick to their coMnitiatsnts visa a vis STO's by payinc; at fixed

dates for supplies and services .^rovideo by thy latter governments should

also comjjensate,losses incurrt^; by STO's for the attainment of imposed socio-

^clitical objectives, with sound financial structures; rnanagers cannot be

expected, notwithstanding their competence, to mir.-'.culously fulfil objectives

of profitability.
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3° 6 Drawing strategic ioana^ffejit plans for dip's

Like any -other tyy.o of entre,:ri3es, STO's are systems which are subject

to changes (tney have to nuvu forward -or feline in bankrupcy). ISanaqeansnt
policies shuulu./therefore ta>e this into account. Such policies should result
from thorough analysis on how entreprises coulu grow on the basis of their
traditional activities ana/or in new areas and ncdas of action, idl possibi
lities of changes in 'narkets and products should Ue envisaged.

3 „ 1 Inproving operational business , xmg^nent^anJ aCapting management tools

3.7.1 j^-shaping structures

i'lost STO's have alreacy established orucurentnt and incrketinq osiTar
13ie issue is therefore to iiitrove the functioning of such '^epartmaits by" ..
ensuring (a) a letter c^orainati-ja betvfc.-en the ckioartintnts and services' ' '
they urpcratt; (b) the estciilishiroit uf administrative offices for tht follow-
uy of nrocxirenv^it and sales actions with regard thoir logistic iitplications
v^iich would sup^jrt procurement officers and ir^irketing forces. Those
offices wooL: ensure that establishes procedures ire ivs^cteo anel that
acurate statistical .^iata -ja stock changes ^ro iraintained ?jid that operations
are uuly

3-.7.2 Reviewing ejiu ii^^roving aoainistrative proceaures in a global way with a
view to minimizing yrocureir^nt costs. In irony ^rican STO3s such procedures are
extensive an^ costly.

3 „ 7 o 3 Drawing formal ccrrciiercial ^roiicies

(a) For Procure.'tk^ntsg

- 3tanclar.dizinM' an:', specifying go^ds to ioe procured.

- Ensuring a fornul clo3t rr^maaeitient of supplies by monitoring the

procurement step by step fcros;-acting, ordering, delivery/stacking etc
■ ; and coordinatin-j the various axarations tj av^id breaks In the orocure™

ii£trlt

*vr srJ.^s; t^ prcvi.;^ sales forces continuous sux^rt in all

administrative ani logistic rratters, by .^otenrdng "research and
prornotional policies, mastering stock changes, fixing delivery tiii
an logistic processes leading to effective dolivery.

At. 9'l^bal levelsg bysterretically planning ccniifcrcial onoratiens
( 9rocuren^it anu sales/., draw flexible budgets based on varying
levels jf operations - ensuring ;ceriocdcal evaluation con^oring
forecasts and effective results.
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4. Reforming and ^-structuring SID 's_s_ another -approach

4 o 1 The current situation

Current structural adjustment policies include a negative approach to

reforms ana re-structuring of public entreprises in-general and STO's in

i^articular - Privatization ana liquidation are the favorite remedies advocated

to solve probleuis of public entreprises.

The end results of all these policies are recession, exacerbated unemploy

ment and their effects on incomes and markets s In total this amounts to the

shrinking of the economic structures of the economy and to depression.

Privatizations ana liquidations of public t^ntreprises entail wastage of

sizable resources in coiryensati^ns paid to labour and directly consume::

without any iiripact on aapXcyiitJit and production.

4,2o Prc4*jsals for new approach to privatization and liquidation

Re-structuring par^jranwes sh^ulu be carried out keeping in mind the

fundamental objectives of economic stabilization and growth and they should be

consistent with such objectives, T.j this end, saferjuarding joos, consolidating

anu strengthening national economies should be the main preoccupations. With

investments currently stagnating and declining in most African countries

policies shoulu aim at preserving existing entreprises or at least turning

liquidations of tho latter into opportunities for the creation of small and

inediua scale entreprises through "Spin off" yr,cesseso 12/

4.2.1. "Spin off" Processes% Principles and modalities

The issue is to find ways cxkx means of substituting to the current negative

approach to privatisation and liquidation of STO's a positive approachs to

try to irr^rove perfonaances of LjTXVs throur-:h internal manaqerr^nt actioi\s and

existing strategic management plans (where they exist) o If such attempts to

reform STO's using internal positive irnnacjement forces are not successful,

STO's should oe encooragtad to organize their self liquidlation and their

disir^uitling into several other organizations to l>e prauoted on the oasis of ideas

formulated by their staff ana management for diversification and on the basis

of existing strategic corporate plans and corporate profiles and demand at

12/ See Ales Vahcic, Janez Prasnixar ani Tea Petrin in. "Development

Strategies of the Cannune of Nova Gorica (Yugoslavia) 3 a search for entrepreneurs

in a self managed ecoaxfiy (University of Ljubljana, Yougoslavia)
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the nati,ml .."JU^l Uv-1- "^ oasic ,-rinci *, ,," ■ v; xn .J£f'\;f^':s^. 1S

^cio^conaaxc function, .ruviously carr^i oub Ly ^rs un^i orxv^txz^..
or liquation as woll '> r^s^urcud they were *<n.CM^~ witn.

"B^iri off" >rocc2ss;i::> w .ul- consist in.;

( } iu^ntie/iiia ^ssL.ilit.cs or crectin- rw ,=ntreprisG8 on the b-sis
of - thoroijh rr^ro-^^nic oiirv^ of currant sxtuatx^s sn^

i..ossi^I- crian-s in furor, (s^ ncti^ial -jovyl-'.iu-it ol^ns.,.,

;ns xor ,:.xv-sificatx^ tekinr into:
(b)

t^xc c-r,orat

(ci Gxchanyinc vi*ws vith nana.^r. .m.l v^:k.rs ana reo. ruin,: their vxgws
on activities (s^ct^r ai.u aub-sect.,rs) in ^dch they "w^ulu like

tu convert them^olves into private et^^"ar'i

(■■) jr=^r conclusions to (a), W sn^i (c) m~ .^tenalninrrhjw STO's
un.or liquid* cjuL: ^ "spinn^ off" int. xv ontr^^nses.

(e) :isajssiii^ i^i^rial, fin'incial anu hurron r^&xirc^ of e
fr" entre.->ris^

(f) assessxn'.: s,au:c^^ ior fimr^iai .^ icat^ri'iL assistant tivit
il^le in STC's ur^or liqui^ti^

(a) th- ^stcx,lisi-^.t of iiczv. .u*ait consultiii;; t ^
" act as "uicu^t^rs1-1 to ^.e the new ontrooroncurs ^, vajiimiae

operational nana-^ient cx;sts.

;n) tilt- ^ffectivo

-i^Eil VI

tructuril .^just:^it ^r:,r.^im^s -in.: i

in -;***ai or- STO^s xn na

clear icmtificatx^s .:* ^ irr.lev^nco .£ such rearms wxth reaar^ rae

■■r"v^ilinr oc Tkitiic con itions xn .'ifricai countries „ Wxth tlv xaav ol cic-

of^businessi:^ roady t-, tak^ over froi. th. stato, ^^^^^'^^
rcxulv bo carried uut» ^ Tsny case:. pravTcxsoxion ,u.. x < -—-
. J lj_ , .. _ -., .cS . -,„,- *-h . -i^^v-.,.-.^" if iiriHi'. l.jvKVdnt Tivi ..tht=r ^^"'
have rtsult^i jJi r^c^abx^i un^ i—*.

Lai strifes.
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.tpn^i^ should .o~' ./xt 0:1 r^fonus Ov.3eu for tho ii^^.r-vt^oit .;:: internal

cer.:i=nt systems ;^rC stitK'airi^ of STO's with a viox-/ tc cnsurint; the o;;>tiinal

Ju:fr&sj^:nxt -->'L ^-^rf^rKC^cus fian wit."ii:i b.Xrso JTjr such or, ii^arjV'imjrit to

tjk& ^lace, rcviev; aiU rati-Ji-jiliziiti^n of all iicn^-iunuiit functions should

t;Jce ^kcc. Failure t..; x;hi;^v^ s\:ch intern.*1.! .j^j-: ,nfu> f.h juIO. L;al tj ;xjsitivc

^rivatisr.tion an.../-'r liqai.-ati;:n ^pro^rfmsaLS thit w._ulL; ;,r;.:)tr"iC^ socio -

functi^iib previously ccxrio^- out uy 3TO's beinc ro-3truotvirc^j ?jtl! ;yr,-:s

jr-ujs. ^dn-jff": pnjcosi^s f solf ccntor^C rvj-strjcturin. ixom v/ithin G'XU's

shculu v^roviue ^ticrtunitiCiS to turn _;rivntisati<j£i zxi.\ j.Xijaicir.tion into .;;ro-

■^jraiax:£ for t:io- cr«j,r.ti.j.a jjn-i pr-jiaotion ^f new ontrc, ;risos that wjui.l c^jntrib

to thtj o nsoliu/Xi^. :.*jij. __O'Ssil)ly 'Tcwth . f national ■jo-ai.jfiiios .tiC t... the

,/reservation of jobs as require^ oy the situ:<ti^n in n^-st i-fricrin countries.




